Introduction {#section5-1756284819877635}
============

In 2018, more than 450,000 cases of pancreatic cancer were registered worldwide, with the highest incidence in Europe and North America.^[@bibr1-1756284819877635]^ Most of these patients die within the 1st year after diagnosis. The median survival for untreated advanced pancreatic cancer is 3.5 months. With active treatment, the median survival rate can be increased to about 8 months. Only a small subset of patients live significantly longer.^[@bibr2-1756284819877635]^ Based on the improved efficacy compared with gemcitabine monotherapy, gemcitabine + nab-paclitaxel (nanoparticle albumin bound paclitaxel) and mFOLFIRINOX \[a modified regimen of oxaliplatin, leucovorin, irinotecan, and fluorouracil (5-FU)\] are both established standard first-line treatments in patients with metastatic disease.^[@bibr3-1756284819877635][@bibr4-1756284819877635]--[@bibr5-1756284819877635]^ Since there is no head-to-head comparison between these regimens, multiple treatment options are applicable.^[@bibr6-1756284819877635]^ Additionally, even large phase III trials will not provide information for all possible clinical scenarios or patient and disease characteristics.^[@bibr7-1756284819877635]^ Only selected patients are eligible for clinical trials,^[@bibr8-1756284819877635]^ and restrictions on eligibility cast doubt on the generalizability of trial results.

The goal of the present project was to investigate the first-line treatment strategies for metastatic pancreatic cancer (mPC). Management strategies were converted into decision trees based on the objective consensus methodology,^[@bibr9-1756284819877635]^ and used to identify consensus and discrepancies. It was not the scope of the present analysis to provide treatment recommendations, but rather to illustrate the diversity in decision making and assess patterns of care.

Materials and methods {#section6-1756284819877635}
=====================

A decision-making analysis among members of the ABCSG (Austrian Breast & Colorectal Cancer Study Group) Pancreatic Cancer Club was performed. Of 11 members, 8 agreed to participate in this analysis. All these experts are working within a rather homogenous environment (same country, universal health insurance, and uniform chemotherapy availability). Despite these similarities, significant differences in treatment recommendations were identified, although only a few decision criteria were identified as relevant to most experts. Each expert was asked the following question by email: 'Please describe your strategy for first-line systemic treatment of mPC. Please explain which patient/disease characteristics (and their combinations) lead to which treatment recommendations.' Participants were asked to describe their individual clinical decision algorithm in the form of free text or diagrams. No specific clinical scenarios, examples, or decision criteria were proposed in order to avoid influencing responses by suggesting specific cut-off values or suggesting that certain criteria should be used in decision making. In an iterative process, any potential gaps in recommendation coverage were addressed between the coordinator (MG) and the individual experts. All information gathered was converted into decision trees as described previously.^[@bibr9-1756284819877635]^ To avoid different subjective interpretation of the other trees based on their origin, the individual decision trees were anonymized, and their origin was not revealed to the participants.

To enable cross-comparison of algorithms, compatible criteria are a prerequisite. Therefore, similar criteria were fused into new comprehensive categories to simplify their representation and enable cross-comparability; for example, age, showing various cut-off values by different centers, was translated into the term 'elderly yes/no'. Similarly, strict definitions for comorbidities were not defined as they represented a range of answers (e.g.: 'renal failure,' 'hepatic disorders,' or 'hypertension'). Decision criteria were omitted if used by less than three experts. The preference of some participating centers to treat patients in trials is not represented in the decision trees. General prerequisites, such as specific patient preferences or the capacity to give informed consent, were not evaluated as they were considered universal.

The resulting decision trees were presented to the participants for verification, and corrections were applied if required. The trees were finalized and confirmed by each center by March 2019. The decision trees were then analyzed to determine the majority recommendation for each possible combination of parameters based on the objective consensus methodology.^[@bibr10-1756284819877635]^

Results {#section7-1756284819877635}
=======

Experts from seven Austrian centers (General Hospital/University Hospital of Vienna, Paracelsus Medical University Salzburg, Landesklinikum Wr. Neustadt, Kepler University Hospital of Linz, University Hospital of Graz, Klinikum Klagenfurt, A.ö. Krankenhaus St. Vinzenz Zams) participated and provided written or schematic information of their interdisciplinary local treatment strategy for first-line treatment of mPC ([Figure 1](#fig1-1756284819877635){ref-type="fig"}). The final treatment algorithms included a total of four decision criteria ([Table 1](#table1-1756284819877635){ref-type="table"}) and six treatment options ([Table 2](#table2-1756284819877635){ref-type="table"}). The parameters considered relevant for the decision were Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group Performance status (ECOG PS), age (elderly, young), comorbidities (significant comorbidities like advanced renal failure, cardiac comorbidities, gastrointestinal diseases, etc., present or not) and symptoms (symptomatic disease with urgent need for therapy or not) ([Table 1](#table1-1756284819877635){ref-type="table"}). Age was simplified into two categories, 'elderly' or 'not elderly.' While a numeric cut-off was mentioned in individual responses (range 65--75 years of age), the general consensus was that there is no specific age-dependent cut-off point. One decision tree included the criterion 'bilirubin.' An increased bilirubin changed the treatment from gemcitabine to capecitabine. Because this was mentioned in only one tree, it was excluded for a simplified overview. One department also used the criterion squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) histology. Because pancreatic SCC is a rare event, accounting for approximately 0.5--2% of all malignant pancreatic carcinomas,^[@bibr11-1756284819877635]^ and because it was used by only one expert, it was not evaluated in the decision tree analysis. Another center used the Hurria score, a prediction tool for chemotherapy toxicity.^[@bibr12-1756284819877635]^ This score was represented by a combination of other implemented criteria.

![Sample decision trees illustrating the input from two centers for the analysis.\
BSC, Best supportive care; ECOG PS, Eastern Co-operative Oncology Group Performance Status; Gem, Gemcitabine; metPancr, metastatic pancreatic cancer; mFOLFIRINOX, modified regimen of oxaliplatin, leucovorin, irinotecan, and fluorouracil (5-FU); NabPac, nanoparticle albumin bound paclitaxel.](10.1177_1756284819877635-fig1){#fig1-1756284819877635}

###### 

Decision criteria implemented per center.

![](10.1177_1756284819877635-table1)

                  A
  --------------- ----------------------------------------
  ECOG PS         ![](10.1177_1756284819877635-img2.jpg)
  Age             
  Symptoms        
  Comorbidities   

ECOG PS, Eastern Co-operative Oncology Group Performance Status.

###### 

Treatment options implemented per center.

![](10.1177_1756284819877635-table2)

                  A
  --------------- ----------------------------------------
  Gem/Erlotinib   ![](10.1177_1756284819877635-img3.jpg)
  Gem/nabPac      
  mFOLFIRINOX     
  Gem mono        
  5-FU mono       
  BSC             

5-FU, 5-Fluorouracil; BSC, Best supportive care; Gem, Gemcitabine; nabPac, nanoparticle albumin bound paclitaxel.

The final treatment options analyzed were mFOLFIRINOX, gemcitabine + nab-paclitaxel (gem + nabpac), gemcitabine (gem) mono, 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) mono, gemcitabine + erlotinib, and best supportive care (BSC).

Consensus among the seven centers was found for the use of mFOLFIRINOX in young and fit patients without comorbidities ([Figures 2](#fig2-1756284819877635){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig3-1756284819877635){ref-type="fig"}). There was also a trend towards the use of gem + nabpac in elderly patients with mPC ([Figures 2](#fig2-1756284819877635){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig3-1756284819877635){ref-type="fig"}). In patients with poor performance status (ECOG PS 3 and 4), the large majority of experts believed BSC to be the preferred treatment choice ([Figures 2](#fig2-1756284819877635){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig3-1756284819877635){ref-type="fig"}). For fit but elderly patients, or those with comorbidities ([Figure 4](#fig4-1756284819877635){ref-type="fig"}), there was no clear consensus, and the use of mFOLFIRINOX and gem/nabpac was balanced among the experts. For patients with ECOG PS 2 ([Figure 5](#fig5-1756284819877635){ref-type="fig"}), there was a broad variation of treatment options (mFOLFIRINOX, gem + nabpac, gem mono, gem + erlotinib or BSC) in Austria, even for the same patient. For example, for younger patients with ECOG PS 2, without symptoms or comorbidities, four experts recommended gem + nabpac, two recommended gem mono, one gem + erlotinib, and one mFOLFIRINOX.

![Decision tree showing 100% agreement for a specific treatment option.\
BSC, Best supportive care; ECOG PS, Eastern Co-operative Oncology Group Performance Status; Gem, Gemcitabine; metPancr, metastatic pancreatic cancer; mFOLFIRINOX, modified regimen of oxaliplatin, leucovorin, irinotecan, and fluorouracil (5-FU); NabPac, nanoparticle albumin bound paclitaxel.](10.1177_1756284819877635-fig2){#fig2-1756284819877635}

![Comparison of all decision trees showing consensus/no consensus for a certain treatment option for patients with ECOG 0--4.\
BSC, Best supportive care; ECOG PS, Eastern Co-operative Oncology Group Performance Status; Gem, Gemcitabine; metPancr, metastatic pancreatic cancer; mFOLFIRINOX, modified regimen of oxaliplatin, leucovorin, irinotecan, and fluorouracil (5-FU); NabPac, nanoparticle albumin bound paclitaxel.\
No consensus: no majority was identified.](10.1177_1756284819877635-fig3){#fig3-1756284819877635}

![Decision tree showing different treatment options recommended by different centers for the same patients (ECOG 0--1).\
ECOG, Eastern Co-operative Oncology Group Performance status; Gem, Gemcitabine; metPancr, metastatic pancreatic cancer; mFOLFIRINOX, modified regimen of oxaliplatin, leucovorin, irinotecan, and fluorouracil (5-FU); NabPac, nanoparticle albumin bound paclitaxel.\
Individual experts are represented with letters "A" to "H".](10.1177_1756284819877635-fig4){#fig4-1756284819877635}

![Decision tree showing different treatment options recommended by different centers for the same patients (ECOG 2).\
ECOG, Eastern Co-operative Oncology Group Performance status; Gem, Gemcitabine; metPancr, metastatic pancreatic cancer; mFOLFIRINOX, modified regimen of oxaliplatin, leucovorin, irinotecan, and fluorouracil (5-FU); NabPac, nanoparticle albumin bound paclitaxel.\
Individual experts are represented with letters "A" to "H".](10.1177_1756284819877635-fig5){#fig5-1756284819877635}

Discussion {#section8-1756284819877635}
==========

This is the first in-depth decision making analysis of expert-defined decision criteria in the setting of mPC using the objective consensus methodology. We performed an analysis among medical oncology experts in the field of PC from different centers within a rather homogenous environment, comparable to other developed countries in Europe. We obtained six different treatment options for the first-line treatment of mPC, and selected four criteria for treatment choice.

Collecting decision-making patterns directly from clinical experts provides valuable insights into decision making, especially in determining which decision criteria are most relevant in clinical practice, as these may not be recorded in clinical trials, databases or health records.^[@bibr7-1756284819877635],[@bibr13-1756284819877635],[@bibr14-1756284819877635]^

Although we found consensus for the use of mFOLFIRINOX in young and fit patients without comorbidities, many of our experts alternatively discuss the use of gem + nabPac with their patients in this situation. The lack of a head-to-head comparison between these two regimens, and the findings of a retrospective analysis comparing the efficacy of gem + nabPac & mFOLFIRINOX revealing no difference,^[@bibr5-1756284819877635]^ justify this discussion. Notably, most mPC patients are older than 65 years.

In agreement with published data,^[@bibr4-1756284819877635],[@bibr15-1756284819877635],[@bibr16-1756284819877635]^ in patients with ECOG PS 2, gem + nabPac was considered by most experts, though, especially for younger patients with ECOG PS 2, heterogeneous treatment options were recommended (mFOLFIRINOX, gem + nabPac, gem + erlotinib or gem mono). In patients with a worse performance status (ECOG PS 3), the large majority of experts believed BSC to be the preferred treatment choice, but in some instances systemic therapy was still recommended, especially in symptomatic patients. In this scenario, gemcitabine monotherapy would have been chosen. Interestingly, but in view of the modest gain in median survival, understandably,^[@bibr17-1756284819877635]^ gemcitabine + erlotinib was offered as treatment choice by only one out of eight experts. For patients with ECOG 4, all of our experts recommended BSC.

We also compared the treatment recommendations of academic centers and community hospitals. There was no trend toward special treatment recommendations. The treatment options were not significantly different, nor were the decision criteria.

The expert group size and composition are debatable; however, consensus was identified and it is unlikely that including more experts would have led to different results. Patient complexity and heterogeneity, as well as their treatment preferences, were not addressed, and therefore this analysis represents an abstract representation. We used a simplified and reduced number of decision criteria for better visualization of decision trees, potentially ignoring other minor and subconscious factors.^[@bibr7-1756284819877635],[@bibr18-1756284819877635]^ We also cannot be sure that the experts would treat every single patient according to the provided algorithms. There was agreement among the experts, that while consensus was identified for many instances, treatment options, if available, should be discussed with the patients.

Conclusion {#section9-1756284819877635}
==========

The aim of this study was to assess criteria in the complex process of patient selection and decision-making for the management of mPC patients. This study was conducted because there is no conclusive evidence to aid patient selection. The application of a decision tree analysis was able to identify decision criteria that were relevant for all participating centers. ECOG PS and age were the most relevant factors in decision making for the management of mPC patients. We found consensus for treating young and fit patients with mFOLFIRINOX. Higher age and worse performance status were associated with a consensus to use gem + nab-paclitaxel. For patients with ECOG PS 3 or higher, the large majority of experts recommended BSC. Despite multiple options in current recommendations, a consensus for specific recommendations was identified. This survey is only a surrogate, but provides information on which criteria treatment decisions are made.
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